Our daily sightseeing and short overnight tours are great ways to visit places for those with time
constraint. The tours are designed to give the visitors a brief overview of each of these places.
Tours are conducted in English and seat in coach (SIC) basis. Private tour with English speaking
guide or with foreign speaking guide can be arranged on request.
Kuala Lumpur is a busy city with ordered skyscrapers, six-lane highways, colonial architecture
and lots of greenery. Home to the Petronas Twin Towers, it is a shopping paradise with some
of Southeast Asia’s largest shopping malls, housing the world’s top brands, and street markets
where you can get one-of-a-kind items.
Sure, there is a lot of traffic, but turn a corner and the city bursts to exotic life with mosques
and temples side-by-side with street markets and towering high raises. Plus, if you need more
reason to love KL there is the food – with thousands of restaurants serving every imaginable
type of food to suit every budget.
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Half-Day Kuala Lumpur City Tour

Departure Daily at 9.30am - 9.45am / 2.30p.m - 2.45pm

Approximate Duration: 3hrs 30mins

A must for first time visitors to Kuala Lumpur!
They say the best way to get to know a new city is through a tour. This interesting tour will
unveil the beauty and charm of the old and new Kuala Lumpur known as the Garden City of
Lights. See the contrast of the magnificent skyscrapers against buildings of the colonial days.
The KL city tour will take you to many of the highlights that this beautiful city has to offer. By
the end of the tour, you will probably feel as if you have seen the soul of Kuala Lumpur!
Highlights:
- Petronas Twin Towers (Photo stop)
- Handicraft Centre
- Cocoa Boutique
- King's Palace (Photo stop)
- National Monument
- National Museum (Exclude entrance fee)
- National Mosque (Photo stop)
- Sultan Abdul Samad Building
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Countryside & Batu Caves Tour

Departure Daily at 9.00 am - 9.45am / 2.00 pm Approximate Duration: 3hrs 30mins

For those who wants to be away from the hustle and bustle of the city and want to see the
outskirt of Kuala Lumpur abounds with cottage industries and nature reserves. Our first stop,
the Royal Selangor Pewter, is the largest and most modern pewter factory in the world; you
will get a chance to learn the different processes, such as casting, filing, polishing, soldering,
hammering and engraving of pewter products. Next, we stop at a Batik Factory to see how batik
is being designed and printed. Our last stop will be at the most sacred Indian temple in the
country, situated on the limestone hills of Batu Caves.
Drive Past:
- 'Ambassador Row’
- Tabung Haji Building
- Istana Sharif Ali
- Malay villages
- Ulu Klang Residential Area
Visit:
- Selangor Pewter
- Batik Factory
- Batu Caves
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A Day in the Rainforest

Departure Mon - Thu at 9.00 am

Approximate Duration: 5hrs

Come and experience the feeling of being in the tropical rainforest within the city limits of Kuala
Lumpur! Approximately an hour's journey to the outskirts of the city lies a rare gem of a
reserved piece of nature surrounded by villages, natural streams and trees.
Highlights:
- Aboriginal Museum
- Garden tour
- Traditonal hunting skills of the local villagers
- Jungle trekking
- Waterfall
- Swimming

Notes: Wear comfortable walking shoes, mosquito repellant, hat/cap, drinking water, bath
towel, extra change of clothes and extra pair of shoes/slippers.
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Kuala Lumpur by Night

Departure TBA

Approximate Duration: TBA

Highlights:
- Visit the bazaar of Chinatown
- Sri Maha Mariamman Temple
- a sumptuous Malay dinner accompanied with a cultural show.

Notes: Shorts, sleeveless shirt and slippers are not allowed.
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Historical Malacca

Departure Daily at 09:00 am
Approximate Duration: 08hrs
Meal Included: Lunch

Malacca is one of Malaysia’s four UNESCO heritage sites. The historic colonial town is a living
testimony of the multicultural heritage of traditional Asia and European colonial influences.
Here, many battles were fought to gain control of this strategic base located between the
Eastern and Western world leading to the monopoly and control of the lucrative East Indies’
spice trade.
When the early European settlers departed, they left behind a treasure trove of historical
buildings and landmarks synonymous to Malacca.
Today visitors from all over the country visit Malacca to try the unique Peranakan cuisine,
appreciate the pre historic architecture buildings or just take a stroll along the many narrow
lanes to get a feel of prewar era.
Highlights:
- Bukit China or Chinese Hill, largest Chinese cemetery outside of China
- Sultan's Well
- Portuguese Settlement
- visit the famous gateway, ‘Porta De Santiago’
- Ruins of St. Paul’s Church
- ‘Red Square’ - former Dutch administrative buildings
- Visit Christ church
- ‘Abode Merciful Clouds’ or the Cheng Hoon Teng
- Jonker Street or known for antique shops
Notes: Wear comfortable walking shoes.
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Genting Highlands Tour

Departure Daily at 09:00 am

Approximate Duration: 07hrs

Located at 6,118 feet above sea level, fringed by one of the oldest tropical jungles in the world
and amidst the freshness of cool crisp mountain air, lies Malaysia's most popular indoor and
outdoor theme park with 50 over rides. The highland is home to 80 retail outlets, more than 90
unique dining outlets as well as a luxurious spa for those looking to pamper or be pampered.
The world-class casinos here promise to provide a truly memorable gaming experience.
Notes:

-

- Excluding: Tickets for Theme Parks, spa or Shows.
Persons below 21 years old are not allowed into the casino.
For casino entrance, dress attire must be t-shirt with collar.
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Aborigine Settlement & Elephant Sanctuary

Departure Daily at 08:45 am

Approximate Duration: 08hrs

The Kuala Gandah Elephant Sanctuary is a conservation centre is run by The Department of
Wildlife and National Parks. The main task of the department’s staffs is locating, subduing and
then translocating elephants from areas where their habitats have been destroyed in the name
of urbanization. Tour includes elephant ride, elephant feeding and for the brave, water
activities such as swimming and bathing the elephants in the river.
You will also be stop by at the Aborigine settlement to have an insight of the aborigine culture
of Malaysia.
Notes:

-

Wear comfortable shoes, hat/cap, bath towel and extra clothes.
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Fireflies & Kuala Selangor with Dinner

Departure Daily at 03:30 pm

Approximate Duration: 08hrs

The quiet hamlet of Kampung Kuantan in Kuala Selangor has one of the largest firefly colonies
in the world. On arrival, visit 'Kota Melawati' formerly known as 'Fort Altingsburg'. Royal
Mausoleum, ruined Fort and the legendary 100 steps (a fabled execution block). Kuala Selangor
Nature Park at the foot of Bukit Melawati is an ideal place for watching migratory birds. If lucky,
you may spot the Silvered- leaf monkeys, rare species of bird, butterflies and etc.
At dusk, we proceed for a sumptuous seafood dinner at a fishing village. After dinner, we take a
short drive to Kampung Kuantan to board a typical Malay wooden row boat. The skilled
oarsmen will row upstream into the darkness of the quiet night to witness one of nature's
phenomena. As soon as your eyes are well adjusted to the dark, behold to witness rows of
flashing Christmas trees along the river bank! The tiny twinkling orangey lights amongst the
mangrove trees are synchronized, rhythmic scintillation produced by thousands of fireflies.
Truly a magical sight!
Highlights:
- On arrival, visit ‘Kota Melawati’, formerly known as ‘Fort Altingsburg’
- Silvered Leaf monkeys
- Sumptuous seafood dinner
- Boat ride
- The fireflies phenomenal!
Notes: Please wear flat shoes and bring insect repellant.
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Templer’s Park Tour

Departure Daily at 09:30am – 09:45am

Approximate Duration: 03hrs 30mins

Templer’s Park is located 22 km north of bustling Kuala Lumpur is an expansive area of lush
green forests, wide varieties of flora and faunas, cascading waterfalls nestling beside the
Serendah Forest Reserve and the landscaped Commonwealth Forest Park.
The area is a great spot for bird-watching, picnics, jungle trekking along trails alongside gurgling
stream.

After a trek, you can take dips in the cool, natural swimming pool found at the foot of the trail
into the park. Not only does it offer a picturesque setting with its million-year-old limestone hill,
Bukit Takun, Templer's Park is also a convenient escape from the rigour of urban life. The
Kanching Waterfalls, also known as the Templer's Park Falls, offers a wonderful place for
relaxation.
If you are looking to get away but not having to drive too far away from Kuala Lumpur for some
peace, quiet, fresh air, relaxation, greenery and close to nature, Templer's Park is the place to
head to.
Notes: Wear comfortable shoes, towels and swim wear.
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Garden & Parks

Departure Daily at 09:00am

Approximate Duration: 03hrs 30mins

"A pleasant floral and fauna experience"
The Orchid Garden houses about 3000 species of orchid plants, of which 800 species are
from Malaysia. This huge collection includes hybrid and exotic species thriving abundantly on
this one hectare of floral paradise. Truly one of nature’s greatest creations is awed as you feast
your eyes in this colorful Garden of Eden.
In the Deer Park, spotted the deers roaming freely within the perimeters of the park or the shy
and gentle mouse deer; the world's smallest hoofed animal. The beautiful and lush
Butterfly Park is created with more than 15,000 plants is home to some 6,000 inhabitants of
over 120 species. At the nursery you will learn about the life cycle and mating habit of these
graceful insects. There is an interesting insect and creepy-crawlers museum.

Note: Excluding entrance & camera fee.
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National Zoo & School of Hard Knocks

Departure Daily at 09:00am

Approximate Duration: 06hrs

Spread across 110 acres of land, the Malaysian Zoo is run by a non-governmental organization
the Malaysian Zoological. The Zoo features over 400 species of local exotic mammals, reptiles,
fish and birds, majority of which are fish and birds. One of the more popular stops is the “Tunku
Abdul Rahman Aquarium” which displays over 80 species of aquatic animals and invertebrates,
both marine and freshwater.
The highlight of your next destination is the ‘School of Hard Knocks’ at the Pewter Gallery with
just a few simple tools (hammer, wooden mould, scraper), you can personalize a pewter dish
with your initials or messages.
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Pulau Ketam ‘Crab Island’ Tour

Departure Daily at 08:30am
Approximate Duration: 08hrs
Meal: Lunch

Pulau Ketam offers an interesting view of the busy harbour and the mangrove swamps of
nearby islands. The unique feature of this place is that the entire fishing community lives in a
village where even the roads are build on stilts! Fiddler crabs, mud crabs, strange mudskippers
and marshland birds, are some of the frequent visitors. Take a leisurely stroll to see how the
once desolated village is now a must-stop for most locals and tourists. Not much have changed
in this rustic fishing village famous for its fresh seafood, despite its fame, villagers continue to
go about doing their daily chores amongst visiting tourists.
On the way back, we will drive by the fabulous Palace of the Sultan of Selangor, the Sultan
Salahuddin Mosque or Blue Mosque, famed for having the biggest dome in the country and
some of the tallest minarets in the world and Thean Hou Temple, one of the largest Chinese
temples in South-East Asia.
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Sunway Lagoon Theme Park

Departure Daily at 09:30am

Approximate Duration: 06hrs

The Sunway Lagoon Theme Park is like a city of entertainment by itself. From thrilling rides to
street performances, there is no room for even a dull moment when you are any one of these
three major themed lands, World of Adventure, Wild Wild West or the all-new Waters of Africa.
Come and relive your childhood fantasies where you will take home more than just memories.
There will also be a visit to the leather and batik showroom where you can see how these
beautiful designed cloth are formed and a photo stop at Petronas Twin Tower.
Notes:

-

- Please bring along your bathing suit, towel & swim wear.
Closed: Tuesdays (except during local school and public holidays)
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